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The nutritional quality of animal products is a very important parameter, especially with regard 

to the links between food and health, a vital research field today. The international medical-scientific 

world now holds saturated fatty acids partially responsible for some diseases, especially those of a 

cardio-vascular nature, and ewes milk is particularly rich in these fatty acids (Ney, 1991; Strata, 

2000; Martni, 2004). An increasing interest in enhancing polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) Omega 

3 (C 18:3, EPA, C 22:3, C 22:5 si DHA) and CLA (conjugated linoleic acids) content in food 

products is atributed to its potential anticarcinogenic, antidiabetic, antiobesity, antiatherogenic, and 

immunomodulatory functions in experimental animal models. CLA is synthesized in the rumen from 

linoleic acid or from the endogenous conversion of t-11 C 18:1 in the mammary gland by desaturase 

[Ip, S., et al. 2004]. More than a dozen isomers of CLA have been detected in foods of ruminant 

origin, of which c-9, t-11 comprising 80 to 90% (Khanal R., et al. 2004). The dairy products 

characteristics depend on a large number of factors linked to animal management systemsm sheep 

breed, climatc conditions, feeding, stage of lactation, etc (Claps S. et. al. 2007; Mierlita, D., et al. 

2009). A host of factors appear to affect the PUFA Omega 3 and CLA content in milk, meat, and 

other food products from various species of ruminant, animal breed, which could be broadly 

classified into diet, and post-harvest related factors. Although food products from sheep are the 

richest sources of PUFA Omega 3 and CLA for humans, it is possible to enhance the Omega 3 and 

CLA content of foods by supplementing fats, oils, and oilseeds can and, concentrate in the diet. The 

PUFA Omega 3 and CLA content in milk or meat varies from a 2 -11% respectively 1 – 3%. 

 

 
 Place and importance of poly-unsaturated fatty acids in maintaing the 
human health 
 

In the human nutrition, fats have a bad reputation because they are 

associated with obesity, cardiovascular diseases and many other serious 
disorders. However, the researches initiated by McLean within the famous 

Harvard University showed that the poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) 

include a special category of fats named Omega – 3 fatty acids and 

conjugated linoleic acid (CLA = Conjugated Linoleic Acid) that are 

essential for the development of the human body and that must be provided 

through food because they are not synthesized in the body. 

The family of the conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) designates a complex 

mixture of both isomerides and position isomerides that result in the 



hydrogenation of the linoleic acid due to the microorganisms in the rumen 

(Gunstone F.D., 2002). The most important isomeride CLA is the acid 

rumenic, which represent over 90% of the milk’s CLA (Bougnoux P. et al., 

2004). CLA is available in the human food, mainly in the meat and milk of 

the ruminants. 
The interest in Omega – 3 poly-unsaturated fatty acids and CLA 

compounds is due to their multiple physiological features that are 

manifested in the human nutrition: 

-  to prevent cardiovascular diseases (arterosclerosis, myocardial 

infarction, brain vascular accidents) (Uany et al. 2000; Mena et al 2001; 

Millward 2003), by reducing the thrombocytes’ tendency to agglutinate at 

the level of the blood vessels avoiding the formation of atheroma plaquette 

and the appearance of thrombosis. 

The statistics showed that the peoples of the nations inhabiting the shores 

of some water bodies or rivers live longer and their heart and blood vessels 

are healthier, because they consume fish that contain a high content of 

Omega – 3 PUFA almost every day. 

M.Larocque et al. (2003) mentions that the patients that have had a diet 

rich in Omega – 3 poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) and conjugated 

linoleic acid (CLA) presented 50% less cases of lethal and non-lethal 

myocardial infarction, and in the case of the patients that have already 

suffered one myocardial infarction and that have a rich diet in Omega -3 

PUFA and CLA, the cases of deceases decreased with 29%. 

-  to protect and maintain the integrity of vascular endothelia. By 

cholesterol esterification in the body with saturated and monosaturated 

hydrogenated fatty acids (of trans type), LDL is formed (bad cholesterol) 

and if the esterification is made with both Omega – 3 poly-unsaturated fatty 

acids and CLA results HDL (good cholesterol). Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA 

stimulate the oxidation of the bad cholesterol and diminish significantly the 

ratio LDL – HDL (Bougnoux 1999, Ip 2004). 

-  to prevent the obesity and its associated diseases due to their poor fat-

formation capacity,. A study made on a group of volunteers (men and 

women) showed that the food  supplimentation with Omega – 3 PUFA and 

CLA for 12 weeks diminished the content of the lipids in the body with 

4.1% (Chardigny et al. 2000, Daiman et al. 2003).  The feed 

supplimentation of lab animals (mice) with 1.3 g CLA (isolated from the 

cow milk) determined an increased modification of the body’s chemical 

composition by stimulating the development of the muscles and reducing 

the quantity of fats in the body (L. Rossant 2003). 

- to significantly diminish the development of the stomach, breast and 

skin tumors due to the anticarcinogenic and antioxidant potential of both 

Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA (Parodi 2006). These fatty acids enter into the 



structure of the cell membranes’ phospholipids where they act as 

antioxidant. The oxidative degradation at the level of cell membranes is 

considered the cause of the tumoral development; thus, Omega – 3 PUFA 

and CLA prevent the appearance of cancer due to its antioxidant action. 

The capacity of Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA to inhibit the chemically-

induced  carcinogenesis (tumoral development) was proved in numerous 

experiments made on lab animals, the experimental lots presenting 

significantly less tumors in comparison with the witness lot, with 47% in the 

case of the breast cancer - Scimeca Ip. 2004; with 32-60% in the case of the 

stomach and colon cancer - Santos et al. 2004; Chouinard et al. 2003; Baer 

et al. 2004; Abu-Gazaleh et al. 2004; with 33% in the case of lung cancer – 

Rose 2006. In these experiments, Omega – 3 PUFA isolated from the fish 

fat and CLA isolated from the cow milk have been used. 

- imuno-modulating action; Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA stimulate the 

imunogenesis processes (especially IgA and IgM) and regulate the 

tollerance to glucose and hyperinsulinemia at diabetics (Sugano 2004). 

-  to intervene in the development of the children’s nervous cells. 

Knowing that there is a great quantity of Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA in the 

brain, an improvement of the brain blood flow and a greater quantity of 

serotonin in the brain of the piglets fed normally was noticed (serotonin 

stimulates the development of the axons and dendrides).  

It is remarkable that the cow milk contains nine times less Omega – 3 

PUFA and CLA in comparison with the human milk, Rossant L. (2003) 

explaining, this way, the better development of the brain and the higher 

level of intellingence in breast-fed children. A similar conclusion may be 

drawn from Andrew’s researches (2004) who noticed that a low intake of 

Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA cause the increase of the depressive states (e.g. 

in New Zeeland, 6% of the population suffer of depression in comparison 

with 1% in the case of the Japonese population, where the intake of Omega 

– 3 PUFA and CLA is four times greater).  

In this context, the enrichment of the animal food products in Omega – 3 

PUFA and CLA, respectively the achievement of the so-called “functional 

food products” (as A. Meluzzi named them in 2004) must represent a priority 

in the modern researches in Animal Science. Thus, at the Conference of the 

European Federation of Animal Sciences (2004), J.F. Hacquette highlighted 

the importance and in the same time the possibility to enrich the animal food 

products in Omega – 3 PUFA and CLA through genetic and nutritional 

methods. 

 

 

 

 



 Factors affecting PUFA Omega 3 and CLA (conjugated linoleic acid) 
content in milk and meat sheep. 

 

Most studies referring to the factors that influence the structure and the 

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) content of the animal fat, were made on 

poultry and taurines; there were few  research made on sheep 

By resuming the data mentioned in the specialized literature results the 

fact that the factors that can influence the production, the structure and the 

PUFA content of existing fats in meat and milk on ruminants can be 

classified as follows: 

I. Factors depending on the animal (genetic and physiological factors): 

species, breed, suckling stage, age and individuality. 

The research regarding the structure and the polyunsaturated fatty acids 

(PUFA) content of the  fat in ruminants aimed mainly young taurin subject 

to fattening , but the research made by Patnowska SD et al. (2002) 

demonstrated the fact that the fat from young ovines subject to fattening  

contains 20,6% more polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) Omega – 3 in 

comparison to the fat from young taurin and 15,8% more PUFA Omega – 3 

in comparison to the fat from kids, and the polyunsaturated fatty acids 

content is 14,6-18,3% lower (determinations were made m. longissimus 

dorsi). 

The structure and the PUFA content of fat in the carcass of young ovines 
is influenced by the genotype. Felton E.D. (2004) mentions the fact that 

PUFA proportion in meat and subcutaneous fat is higher at Suffolk breed in 

comparison to Romney and Rambouillet, and Enser M (2001) finds a better 

quality fat at Welsh sheep in comparison to British Milksheep. Zs. Rozsa 

Varsegi et al. (2003) get to the conclusion that the best fat regarding PUFA 

Omega – 3 and CLA content is at Merinos German and Suffolk breed. 

Specialized literature does not mention papers from which results the 

influence of factors depending on the animal PUFA Omega – 3 and CLA 

content and structure from milk fat at sheep, but these kinds of research 

were made on milk cows (Murphy J. 2001; Lawless P. 2003; Kelsey et al. 

2003; Martin J. et al. 2002; Mierlita D et al. 2005). The highest quantity of  

Omega – 3 and CLA in milk was registered at Montbeliardes breed (18,4 

mg/g), and the lowest quantity at Bruna and Jersey breed (7,2-6,4 mg/g) 

(Kelsey et al 2003). 

II. Nutritional factors: fodder type, structure and type of food ratio, fat 

supplement and saturation level. 

The nutritional facts have the highest importance in handling  PUFA 

Omega – 3 and CLA content and structure of animal fat (Bencini-1997; 

Pulina-2000; Cooper-2004; Khanal-2003; Duckett-2001). 

In the fat from fodder plants unsaturated fatty acids, especially 



unsaturated fatty linoleic and linolenic acids prevail, that on the level of  

rumen, under the action of enzymes, the microsimbionti products are 

hydrogenated. Over 50% of PUFA Omega – 3 from herbs are turned into 

stearic acid (saturated fatty acid prevailing in animal fat) (Kay et al. 2003). 

The presence of food concentrate  in the young ovines fodder subjected 

to fattening reduces the hydrogenation process in the rumen and increases 

the polyunsaturated fatty acids content (Pannampalam et al. 2001). In 

comparison with barley, the corn has a better influence on PUFA Omega – 3 

and CLA content and structure of fat from muscular and adipose tissue 

(Duket et al. 2004). A similar effect has the lucerne hay on rougers 

(Wachira et al. 2003). Introduction of food concentrates and hay in suckling 

lambs alimentation led to an increase of fat proportion in the carcass, but the 
level of PUFA Omega – 3 and CLA increased within fat structure, from 

5,43% to 7,24% (Okeudo et al. 2004). 

Research regarding the utilization of fats as source of energy in the 

alimentation of young ovines subjected to fattening certifies the fact that fats 

having a low level of saturation can significantly improve PUFA Omega – 3 

and CLA content and structure of fats. The highest level of  PUFA Omega – 

3 was found in the case of fish oil utilization (Wachira et al. 2002), but 

Pannamplam et al. 2003 mention the fact that fish oil reduces ingestion DM 

and production performances. Among vegetal oils, seed oil has the highest 

level of  PUFA Omega – 3 in meat, their level being 256% higher in 

comparison with witness lot (Cooper S.L. 2004). 

Saponification of fats with a low saturation level has proved to be more 

efficient in protecting the polyunsaturated fatty acids against rumenal 

biohydrogenation  and their transfer into the carcass fat (Martz et al. 2005). 

PUFA Omega – 3 and CLA content of carcass fat significantly increases if 

the fat supplement in the food is accompanied by 200 UI/day vitamin E  

addition (Elmore 2002). 

Regarding the influence of nutritional factors on production, on PUFA 

Omega – 3 and CLA content and structure of milk fat, the research made on 

suckling sheep is relatively little (Martini M. et al. 2004; Gargouri A et al 

2005; Perez A et al. 2007), and aim mainly at the modification of the 

production and structure in fatty acids of milk fat. 

Most studies were made on milk cows. Research made by Sloniewschi K 

et al. (2004); Mierlita D. et al. (2004) led to the conclusion that the milk 

from the cows kept on the pasture has a higher nutritional value in 

comparison with the milk obtained in hausse, because it has a significantly 

higher polyunsaturated fatty acids Omega – 3 and CLA content and a lower 

saturated fatty acids content. Dhiman T.R. (2004) and Barbano S. (2005) 

mention the fact that during pasturing period PUFA content of milk is 

higher in April – May (by 13,3-17,02 %) in comparison with September. 



This modification of structure in fatty acids of milk fat, depending on the 

type of feeding or during pasturing period, dues to the level of cellulose 

from food, if we take into account Palmquist et al. (2002) conclusions  who 

mention the fact that saturated fatty acids from milk result mainly from 

acetic acid (final product of rumenal and cellulose fermentation) whereas as 

the unsaturated ones (mono and polyunsaturated Omega – 3 and CLA) 

result mainly from plasmatic triglycerides (unsaturated fatty acids that 

escaped from rumenal biohydrogenation). 

The research made on suckling sheep established the influence of ratio 

type and its content in nourishing substances on milk production and its 

content in fat and protein, without any reference to polyunsaturated fatty 

acids PUFA Omega – 3 and CLA content and structure of milk fat. Thus, 

the ratio very rich in concentrated carbohydrate led to a decrease of  milk 

production and fat content; Pulina and Rassu (2001) established a relation 

between milk fat and NDF (Neutral Detergent Fibre) from the ratio (fat% = 

4,59+0,05 NDF). 

Different authors (Perez H – 2002, Martini M – 2004; Gargouri A. 2005; 

Chiofalo P. – 2006) mention the fact that the utilization of fats as an 

energetic supplement in suckling sheep feeding leads to an increase of the 

concentration of fats in milk, but in the same time decreases the protein 

quantity, affecting the efficiency of turning milk into cheese. Research made 

on milk cows proved the fact that the utilization of by-pass fats (protected 

against rumenal fermentation) doesn’t influence the rumenal function, 

protein milk content and neither its coagulation properties (Lundy F.P – 

2004; Mason S. – 2004; Pamquist D.L. – 2003; Ryhanen El – 2005). The 

protection of fats supplement in feeding against rumenal fermentation can 

be done by the treatment with calcium, formaldehyde or by high 

temperatures heating (Mierlita D. – 2001). Following the research made on 

milk cows, Offer N.W. (2004) showed the fact that protecting vegetal fats by 

treatment with calcium is more efficient than formaldehyde or high 

temperatures heating treatment, for a higher level of polyunsaturated fatty 

acids Omega – 3 and conjugated linoleic acid (CLA). 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CONCLUSION 
 

An increasing interest in enhancing polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) 

Omega 3 (C 18:3, EPA, C 22:3, C 22:5 si DHA) and CLA (conjugated 

linoleic acids) content in food products is atributed to its potential 

anticarcinogenic, antidiabetic, antiobesity, antiatherogenic, and 

immunomodulatory functions in experimental animal models. CLA is 

synthesized in the rumen from linoleic acid or from the endogenous 

conversion of t-11 C 18:1 in the mammary gland by desaturase [Ip, S., et al. 

2004]. More than a dozen isomers of CLA have been detected in foods of 

ruminant origin, of which c-9, t-11 comprising 80 to 90% (Khanal R., et al. 

2004). The dairy products characteristics depend on a large number of 

factors linked to animal management systemsm sheep breed, climatc 

conditions, feeding, stage of lactation, etc (Claps S. et. al. 2007; Mierlita, 

D., et al. 2009). A host of factors appear to affect the PUFA Omega 3 and 

CLA content in milk, meat, and other food products from various species of 

ruminant, animal breed, which could be broadly classified into diet, and 

post-harvest related factors. Although food products from sheep are the 

richest sources of PUFA Omega 3 and CLA for humans, it is possible to 

enhance the Omega 3 and CLA content of foods by supplementing fats, oils, 

and oilseeds can and, concentrate in the diet. The PUFA Omega 3 and CLA 

content in milk or meat varies from a 2 -11% respectively 1 – 3%. 
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